
Church Council Agenda 

October 23, 2017 

TRUST 

1. Time in Prayer and Attentiveness to God 

2. Meeting Minutes 

3. Financial Report and Ministry Reports 

4. Congregational Representative report 

5. Old Business 

Front lawn landscaping 

New sign 

 

6. New Business 

Budget recommendations 

Election slate 

 

7. Other 

Meal on day of annual meeting? 

8. Calendar Events 

October 25 Fall Festival 

  29 Annual meeting packet to congregation 

November 10 Veteran’s day (office closed?) 

  12 Annual meeting 

  22 No WOW 

 

9. Adjournment 

Check Ministry folders for vouchers to be signed 

Ministry reports due November 14 

Next meeting – November 27 

 

 

 

 

 

 



First Baptist Church Council Minutes—September 25, 2017 

 

Present:  Sally Weyer (Moderator), Steve Kuske (Moderator-elect), Cyndy Strand (Church Clerk), Connie 

Fallat (Treasurer), Gary Oldert (Diaconate), Brett Johnson (Phys Mt), Paula Johannesen (Stewardship), 

Jerry Fallat (CE),  John  Boersma (Fellowship), Beth Boersma (Cong Rep/Missions), Barb Millar 

(Technology), Tim Skinner (Personnel), Gregg Hemmen, Nate Sales and Vonnie Houchin (Staff) 

 

Council met at 6:00 pm in the church parlor.  The meeting was opened with prayer by Sally. 

 

Minutes/Financial/Ministry Reports:  A motion was made to accept the minutes from the 
August 21, 2017 Council Meeting as sent out. MSP by Jerry and Gary.  No additions or 
corrections. 
 
A motion was made to accept the Financial and Ministry reports as sent out.  Diaconate 
minutes were read aloud by Gary.   MSP by Jerry and Paula. Paula had a question for physical 
maintenance about ordering carpet.   
 
Congregational Representative Report: Beth has heard positive talk regarding the Labor Day Retreat.    

 
Staff Evaluation:  Council entered into executive session at 6:10 and staff were excused from the 

meeting.  Recommendations from the personnel committee were considered during this time. Council 

requested another meeting before finalizing their recommendations to the congregation.  The executive 

session ended at 6:40, and staff rejoined the meeting. 

 
Old Business:  Labor Day Retreat – Positive comments were heard.  Gary mentioned that he would like 
to see more promotion for these kinds of events.  Fellowship did go slightly over budget, one reason 
being that we did not have the income from Wasta this year.  
 
Outside sign and landscaping – The sign has been ordered, and half of the payment has been made.  
Installation should be around the end of October, and Conrad’s Signs will take care of the entire process.   
Angela is familiarizing herself with the creation software.   
 

Inside space completion - The floor is in.  The blinds need to be installed.  Sheetrock and 
baseboards are needed to complete the room.  Carol Misterek is the lead on decorating.  It was 
noted that we have four or five boxes of carpet squares.  Brett indicated that we want to have a 
box of each color, for replacement squares, so will double check what we have before ordering 
more. 
 
It was decided that the rooms in the church will be numbered.   
 



New Business: Budgets due – Budgets are due by the end of the week.  Even if you have no budget 

changes, please let Stewardship know.   

 

A motion was made to have the past Moderator, Kathy Sosa, the current Moderator, Sally Weyer, the 

Moderator Elect, Steve Kuske, the Chairman of Deacons, Gary Oldert, and the Pastor, Gregg Hemmen, 

form a committee to review the Constitution to clarify who can serve on the Ministries.  MSP Jerry and 

Paula. 

 

Council discussed when the giving status should be published in the Sunday bulletin, and it was 

determined that Stewardship had previously decided to publish the giving status quarterly. 

 

Council was reminded that the Council Meeting is on the 4th Monday of the month, which is not 

necessarily the last Monday of the month, such as in October. 

 

Sally will send an e-mail regarding the additional meeting time to discuss personnel. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Cyndy Strand, Church Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pastor’s Report 

October 2017 

 

As part of my responsibilities as the ABC Dakotas Treasurer I was at the Region Policy Board 

meetings September 21-23 at Camp Judson. This is also part of the Missions Conference that the 

ABC Dakotas has every other year. The main speakers this year were from 

Northeast India. 

The Tuesday Bible study began on September 12th and we’ve had an increase in the number of 

people attending. The parlor is comfortably full. 

The Apostles Creed Wednesday night class has 24 participants and I’m grateful to the Christian 

Education Ministry for once again covering the cost of books for participants. 

Ken Carpenter, from the Technology Ministry, and Jerry Fallat, from the Christian Education 

Ministry, joined me in a meeting with Conrad’s Signs in September to finalize the paperwork for 

our outside digital sign. Conrad’s Signs is estimating that it will be up and running toward the 

end of October 2017. 

At the end of September, I worked with Marc Boddicker from Advanced Dermatology to agree 

upon a lease for parking spaces in our lot during the week. Physical Maintenance approved this 

agreement so we now have two businesses leasing parking spaces in our lot during the week 

totaling 24 spaces and netting us $5,760.00 per year for parking lot maintenance. Our $20.00 per 

space per month rate is cheap compared to rates as high as $35.00 per space per month in town. 

Personnel Committee reviews of staff, and my self-evaluation were completed in September. 

I’m grateful to each of the staff members I work alongside. 

I have been in continual contact with the Hatcher family as they’re trying to find their way 

through a second child’s suicide. I’m grateful that the Church allowed them to have Jeremiah’s 

service at no charge. While we don’t see the Hatchers in worship or other aspects of their lives, 

they still consider First Baptist to be their church home. Jeremiah’s service on September 18th 

was standing room only and it was a great opportunity to minister to a group of people who don’t 
have much faith exposure. 

 

Thank you, Council Members and First Baptist Church, for the benefit of time away to help with 

the harvest. 

 

Thank you for the privilege of serving among you. 

Gregg Hemmen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Diaconate Minutes- September 18, 2017 

 

Present:  Roger & Annette Pryor, Mike & Jeannene Woods, Michael & Jan Meyer, Gary & Judy Oldert, 

Pastor Gregg 

Absent:  Bernie Christner, Barb Christopher 

Minutes:  MSP Roger & Mike to approve 

Benevolent Fund:  $2352.30 

Communion:  Woods 

Old Business:   We want to encourage people to participate in feasting groups. 

 

New Business:  Gregg will be leaving mid-October for harvest.  Trying to make contact with Heather 

Fannin with ISI to speak on October 8th.  Nate will be speaking the other Sundays.   

 

Gary will email the budget items out for approval.   

 

Next meeting is October 16 at 4:00. 

 

Meeting was adjourned.  

 

Secretary, Judy Oldert 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Technology Minutes 

 

The technology ministry team met on September 25, 2017, early to finalize 2018 budget figures 

for submission by September 30th.  Present were Gregg, Ken,Sally, Barb and Brian. 

 

We discussed previous purchases and approved an additional purchase of projector bulbs for 

$520.  Reviewed the digital microphone request which requires a receiver for each microphone 

which totals $600 per set.  After discussion it was approved to purchase 4 sets of digital 

microphones ($2400), an acoustic amp ($400) and  a octave pedal controller ($130) for a total 

of $2930.  There will be a $400 rebate received after sending in old microphones. Final cost 

$2530. 

 

We will discuss the need for a tablet type unit to control the new MEVO camera in 2018. 

 

Technology Ministry 2018 Proposed budget:  Audio Visual $1000, Website Expense $1000, 

Equipment Expense $5000, Office Equipment Maintenance Expense $1000 and AV Equipment 

Maintenance $1000 for a total of $9000.  This is a reduction of 10% or $1000 from our 2017 

Budget. 

 

Next meeting scheduled for November 13th at 7PM. 

 

Brian 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Christian Education Board Meeting (CE): October 2, 2017 

The Ministry of Christian Education (CE) met, as scheduled, on Monday, October 2, 2017.  CE Board 

Members also discuss business via e-mail, phone, text, and informal meetings as needed between the 

established first Mondays of the Month Meetings.  Current members are: Jerry Fallat, Juanita Rowe, 

Danie Koskan, Carol Misterek, and Jeannene Woods.  Nate Sales is FBC Staff Representative to CE.  

Present for the meeting were:  Jerry Fallat, Jeannene Woods, Carol Misterek and Nate Sales.   

Opening Prayer:  The meeting was opened in prayer. 

September 2017 Minutes:  The September Minutes were approved without any corrections. 

Puppet Ministry:  Deb Toms gave an update on the Puppet Ministry which she is doing on Wednesday 

nights with the kids.   There was discussion about purchasing a portable stage that Deb and the kids 

could use when performing in the church Sanctuary or elsewhere.  It was approved for Deb to purchase 

the portable stage.  

Sunday School:  Jerry reported that all of the teachers are doing well in their classrooms.  For the 4th & 

5th grade class, Denise will continue to teach but we are losing Pat Pritchard due to her moving away.  

Jerry will be the backup for this class, if needed.  Nate said he has started a Monday night Bible study 

with college age students.   

Wednesday Night Classes:  These classes are going well.  Arrangements have been made for Jerry and 

Danie to cover for teachers when they are out of town. 

Library and New Reading Room:  Carol gave an update on getting bookshelves and furniture for the 

new Reading Room.  Jerry offered to help Carol go through older books in the Library to make room for 

archive items to be stored there. 

Nursery:  It was approved for Miranda and Connie to do some renovations to the Nursery with funds 

that are have been set aside for nursery updates.   

Additional Thoughts/Discussion: 

Budget Status:  Jerry stated that the CE Budget is looking good for the balance of the year.   

Octoberfest on October 25:  It was approved that Nate could spend up to $200 for prizes and extra 

candy for this event.   

Operation Christmas Child:  Nate is handling this and will be getting the information out to the church 

soon.   

Closing Prayer:  The meeting was closed in prayer. 

 

Carol Misterek 

Assistant Secretary 

 

 



 

First Baptist Church 

Personnel Committee Meeting 

September 25, 2017 

 

The Personnel Committee met in Gregg’s office at 1:00 p.m. on September 25, 2017. 

Members present:  Tim Skinner, Barb Christopher and Jeanette Nilson 

Meeting was opened with prayer.  Gregg thanked us for attending. 

First order of business was to review the staff performance evaluations of Angela Bilbrey, Heidi 

Christner, Vonnie Houchin and Nate Sales.  We had a copy of pastor’s self-evaluation that will be 

reviewed at Church Council.  Gregg had previously emailed copies to the committee.   

Gregg said that he works with one of the best teams of people he has had the pleasure of working with.  

It was so important to him to keep the staff happy and compensated that if we decided to recommend 

raises, we give it to the staff.  His role here is not dependent on a raise.   

After reviewing recent historical data on raises, inflation and market value, it was agreed that we 

recommend a 3% raise for the staff.  Gregg reiterated again, that it was the staff that deserve a raise.  

He would stay where he is and move the others up. 

We also discussed a change in Angela’s position.  We would recommend that she move from an hourly 

pay to salary.  We would also recommend that, as an added perk, she would receive vacation based on 

three years of service as noted on page 6 of the Personnel Guidelines.  This is 14 working days.  This 

information will be promptly given to Church Council.  If Council approves, the agreement will need to 

be re-written or updated.  Tim will attend tonight’s Council meeting and answer any questions. 

No further business we adjourned at 2:00 p.m.   

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeanette Nilson 

 

 

Missing Reports 

Stewardship 

Missions 

Physical Maintenance 

Fellowship 

Vonnie 

Nate 



 


